MAUCK RESEARCH AWARD IS GIVEN IN NOTICE THAT

**WANDA CUNNINGHAM**

is recognized by her peers as having achieved the most significant find related to the research of the surname Mauck/Mock/Mauck for the year of 1992.

Congratulations, Wanda, the calibre of your Mock research over the years is an inspiration to us all. The MFH is indeed fortunate to have you and all of our other dedicated researchers.

******************************************************************************

RECORDS OF THE MORAVIANS IN NORTH CAROLINA
Edited by Adelaide L. Fried and Douglas Letell Rights
Archivist of the Moravian Church in America
Southern Province
VOLUME VIII - 1823-1837

Friedburg Diary, 1824

Feb. 17. I married the widowed Br. John Gladfelder to the widow Hanna Mack, maiden name Walk.

Bethania Diary, 1826

March 26, Easter. More people came than the old church would hold. In good order, and singing hymns, the processions moved to God's Acre, where the litany was prayed in German and English.

April 22. Our corn was planted by Jacob Mack.

Friedberg Diary, 1827

April 17. Jacob Mack and George Frey, Sr., and their company, worked here today, and built the bake-oven. Work continued on the new church.

Extracts from the Diary of Salem, 1833

Aug. 16, Friday. Br. Heinrich Schulz visited in Friedberg today at the repeated invitation of our old friend Mack (Mock). There he was expected to make an address and a large crowd had gathered, mostly Methodists. First a hymn was sung at the request of Br. Mack, "I Greatly Desire
to Depart" (Herzlich thut mich verlangen, nach einem sel 'gen End). After that there was preaching in English, according to the wish of many who could not speak German. It is remarkable that such a congregation assembled, larger it seems than on Sundays.

Extracts from the Diaries of Friedberg and Hope, 1833.

April 22. Visited our nearest neighbors, Jacob Mock and Thom. Fisher. The latter was not at home. The friendship and love of our people are noticeable.

May 27, I rode today with Br. Jac. Mack and visited several of our neighbors and Brothers and sisters, viz., (1) John Spach (called Bachelor), (2) John Hege (who suffered a painful back injury in a fall from a horse), (3) Jesse Gladfelter - for 9 years he has been afflicted with the white swelling, (4) the father John Gladfelter, where we rested at noon, (5) Mr. Peter Hartman, (6) the old father Mack, who had asked me to visit him. At his request I sang some German verses and offered prayer. There were about 15 persons present for these home devotions. The worthy old man of 80 years greatly desired soon to depart and be with Christ. I encouraged him to be patient and to wait on the Lord. Upon my departure he asked me to come again, since he had been brought up in the Lutheran Church and preferred the method of teaching of the Brethren's Church to that of the Methodists. Then we rode on to (7) the widow Elizabeth Hege, (8) Jacob Spach (who was not at home), and (9) to our senior in Friedberg, namely, John Fishel, who is 72 years old. Toward evening I visited Conrad Fishel, who lies very sick with diarrhoea.


Aug. 16. At the request of old father Mack I went to his home to preach in German. After some hymns, there was prayer for this man of ripe old age and for all of us. The little house was filled with listeners, partly members of our church who live in the neighborhood, and partly Methodists. At the request of many who could not understand German, we put benches on the beautiful grassy yard in front of the house, where I preached in English on Hosea 8:7, "They have sown the wind, and reaped the whirlwind."

Aug. 19. Our well needed repairs because last week the "sweep" broke just as our maid was dipping out water. So today the Brethren P. Vogler, G. and Daniel Spach, John Spach, C. Hege, Jac. Mack, the single Levi Fischer, and our neighbor Bernhard Kimmel worked for necessary repairs.

Extracts from the Diary of Friedberg and Hope, 1834.

Jan. 11. I was hastily called to see our neighbor Jacob Mack who has a severe cold and a frightful cough. After giving him some good remedies, I returned home. Our black servant Rose has been sick for several days and has convulsions and today I sent to Salem for medical aid.

March 4. In company with Br. Jesse Mack I rode 5 miles to Jacob Michael, where I conducted the funeral of the widow Jacobi (Jacobus, 'Cobus, James), who passed away yesterday morning. Her name was Magdalene Wilhelmine (maiden name Diener). She was born in 1750 in north Germany, of the Lutheran faith. In 1757 she came to Pennsylvania. After 13 years of service she married a man named Pleye. After the death of her first husband she married her second husband, named Jacobi. Her first marriage was blest with 4 and her second with 6 children. She had 22 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren. A few days ago pastor Muller visited her. At the burial I preached under an oak tree from the text, "Set thy house in order, for thou shalt die, & not live." There
were about 200 listeners of both sexes present in groups about me, some sitting and some standing. The scene was singular in its way and had a certain charm of novelty.

March 16. In the afternoon we visited neighbor Jacob Mack, whose two sons Jesse and Nathaniel are suffering with "stich in the side" (pleurisy). Also I had conversation with Mr. Adam Mack, a Methodist, about several points, for example, conversion, splinter-groups, justification, attaining salvation by our good work, etc. Not until late at night did I reach home after this day of blessing.

March 18. Yesterday and today we visited the Macks. Both the young men have serious chest Fever.

March 19. I walked to neighbor Mack's, who now is sick with the same disease that his sons have. It was a sad sight to see three strong men to suddenly and frightfully stretched out on their sick beds!

Because the evenings are short and the young men are tired after their day's work, evening school has been closed for the time being.

March 20. We visited the Macks and found them better, except Jesse.

March 22. My wife and I visited the Macks and John Spach (son of Jacob), who was taken sick like the Macks with pleurisy, vomiting, dizziness, and the like.

March 28. Our neighbor Mack and sons are on the way to recovery. Many other members of our congregation are very sick.

October 26, Sunday. After the morning meeting the weather cleared so that I could ride with the single Br. Jesse Mack to the home of old Mr. Mullikin beyond Muddy Creek and preach in English in his house to an attentive company. The latter belongs to the Baptists, who have a church about half a mile from his house, where a certain Mr. Potts has assisted for more than 30 years.

Extracts from the Diaries of Two Country Churches in Wachovia, Bethania and Friedland, and the Negro Church in Salem, 1835.

March 14. Mother Mack departed this life on her husband's 83rd birthday.

March 16. By previous request there was the burial of the married Sr. Juliana Mack (maiden name Cappus) in the graveyard of the Lutheran Church. The request was all the more gladly granted for the Lutheran Church at Opossum-Town, where she was a member, has been given up for several years.

On the 8th she and her husband celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in a pleasant manner. The next evening, when she was getting ready to go to bed, she had a stroke and fell with her face against a sharp corner of a chair, cut a deep gash in her cheek, and lay unconscious on the floor. Her old husband, childish and helpless, was already in bed. He tried to pull her over to the fireplace to keep her as warm as possible in the cold weather. He was too weak to blow the horn (the usual means of informing neighbors in the country in case of need or accident) but he had presence of mind enough to drag several pieces of firewood across the floor to keep the fire going. It is wonderful how God protected them during this dangerous time. In the morning a passing neighbor came to the rescue. The wife lingered for some days before departing this life.

September 23. Our Br. and Sr. Christian Rippel had the sad experience that on last Sunday their 18-year-old daughter, who several years ago went over to the Methodists,
was married to the 45 year-old widower Adam Mack, a Methodist exhorter, against the wishes of her parents.

*Extracts from the Diaries of Friedberg and Hope, 1836*

Jan. 28. By permission the remains of the almost 83-year-old neighbor, Jacob Mack, were buried in Friedberg God's Acre. In spite of the bitter cold, many attended. Preaching was in English.

*Extracts from the Diary of Friedberg, 1837*

Sept. 11. I was visited by two married Brethren, one of whom requested that I try to bring a friendly agreement between them. With God's help the attempt was quite successful and the two Brethren shook hands as a sign of mutual forgiveness. One of them was notified privately that we can not allow him to sell brandy on public occasions such as musters, election, etc. He was kindly advised to stop making brandy as this is against our principles.


Officers elected for Sunday School were: Christian Hege, vice-president; J. George Spach, treasurer; Emanuel Fisher, secretary; Daniel Spach, Sr., Daniel Spach, Jr., Christian Rippel, Jesse Mock, Christian Spach, and George Tesh, superintendents.

Nov. 22. At the home of Br. and Sr. Jacob Mock the pastor performed the marriage ceremony for the single Daniel Fisher and the single Eliza Mock. More than 50 persons were present, mostly relative. To our joy, not the least disorder took place.

****************************************************

New member, Marianne Johnson, writes: Dear Barbara, I am particularly interested in researching the Mocks/Mucks from the Frederick & Washington Co., MD area. I've abstracted a Chancery Record from the Washington Co. Court House which I've enclosed. Thanks for any help you can give me!

**WASHINGTON CO. COURT HOUSE**

**LIBER OHW 1, FOLIO 270**

*Frederick Muck vs. John Muck*, Matthias ROHR and Catharine his wife, John TRAVIS and Mary his wife, Jacob Muck, Adam Muck, Henry Muck, Conrad Muck, George Muck, Abraham Muck.

(Heirs of Thomas Muck, Deceased)

On 19 June 1820 Frederick Muck filed a Bill of Complaint in the Court of Equity.

Thomas Muck had a claim of five hundred and eighty six dollars and fifty cents against said deceased - two hundred and eighty dollars only of which had been paid out of the estate. Thomas Muck died intestate leaving a small personal and real estate. The personal estate was administered and found insufficient to pay the just depts of said Thomas.
DESCENDANTS OF DAVID MAUCK OF PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA

Submitted by Helen Farrell

The earliest genealogical record for this line came from notes made by James Wilmer Mauck for Mary Brubaker in 1930. These cite an outline of the genealogy of Mrs. Benjamin D. Edwards of Detroit, Michigan made by her grandfather, Francis Marion Mauck. This outline had few Christian names, dates or places. From it could be gleaned the following data:

The founder of the American line was said to have been a blacksmith from Germany. His son, David, was born in Philadelphia about 1775. David was a cooper by trade and moved with his bride, Mary Butler, to Big Spring, Virginia, a few miles north of Luray in Page County.

John, son of David, was born in Prince William County November 4, 1797. He married Lydia Waite and had a farm and saw, grist and hominy mill. During the Civil War he sold out and settled in Greene County, east of the Blue Ridge, where he died in 1868 at the age of 70 years and a few months.

Francis Marion Mauck, son of John, was born December 10, 1831 nine miles south of Luray. He resided in Virginia, Ohio, Illinois and Kansas and followed farming, dairying and milling. He had six brothers, all in the Confederate Army, of whom Edward Calvin in 1871 later lived in Champaign and Clark counties, Ohio and then to Hapeville, Georgia, where he died. His mother and her only daughter, Marguerite Ann Jasper, also went to Ohio, where the mother died June 7, 1877 at age 76. Mrs. Jasper died in Atlanta, Georgia at about 77 years.

Additional family history and research augment this sketchy framework to build the following genealogical chart. Some of this is undocumented and otherwise unproven but serves as a guide until further documentation can be obtained.

1. David Mock b. 23 Dec 1772 Philadelphia, PA; d. 18 Aug 1842 Page Co., VA; bur. Grove Cem; m. 28 Feb 1785 Fauquier Co., VA Mary Ann Butler, b. 9 Mar 1774 d. 30 Nov 1841 Page Co.; bur. Grove Cem

David Mauck is listed in the 1810 & 1820 census of Shenandoah Co. and the 1840 census of Page. It is ironic that Daniel Mauck also had a son David (b. 1778) and it is impossible to differentiate between the two. (See MOCK FAMILY HISTORIAN, Vol. I No. 6, p. 56) The source for the marriage date is unknown. Certainly it seems too early but is listed as given.

2.1. John Mauck b. 4 Nov 1797 Prince Wm. Co., VA; d. 22 Aug 1868 Greene Co., VA; m. 28 May 1920 Lydia J. Waite, b. 29 Aug 1801 Shenandoah Co., VA; d. 7 Jun 1877 Urbana, Champaign Co., OH (cancer)

John Mauck is listed in the 1820 Census, Shenandoah Co. and in Page Co. in 1840, '50 & '60. John and Lydia Mock first show up in Page Co. Deed Book D-200 in 1840. In 1862 they buy property in Greene Co. from Jonathan Wolfsberger, who was their neighbor in Page Co. After John's death, Lydia, her daughter and two sons moved to Champaign Co., Ohio.

3.1. William Anderson Mauck b. 6 Jun 1821 Big Spring, Page Co., VA; d. 9 Sep 1861 Civil War; bur. Graves Chapel Cem.; m. 9 Feb 1845 Page Co., VA Mary Elizabeth CRIGLER (dau. of James CRIGLER and Sarah Hedgman TRIPLETT), b. 15 Mar 1827 Culpepper Co., VA; d. 19 Mar 1907 Atlanta, GA; bur. Graves Chapel

4.1. Marcellus Mifflin Mauck b. 1 Apr 1847 Big Spring, Page Co., VA; d. 1 Mar 1915 Atlanta, Fulton Co., GA; m. 13 Nov 1873 Laura Matilda FLEMING.

5.1 Kitty Mauck, died young
5.2 William Marcellus Mauck m. May TAYLOR, moved to CA
5.3 Jean Morrison Mauck b. 29 Jan 1875; d. 25 Jan 1960 Atlanta, GA; m. 2 Jun 1902 James Edward WARREN, Sr.

4.2. Belzora Virginia Frances Mauck b. 1849 Big Spring, Page Co., VA
4.3. **Sarah Catherine Mauck** b. 1852 Big Spring, Page Co., VA; m. 28 Feb 1877
Rev. Daniel BUSH.

4.4 **Charles Alfred Mauck** b. 24 Oct 1854 Hawksbill, Page Co., VA; d. 13 Jun 1916
Hapeville; m. 25 May 1882 Summerfield, Dallas Co., AL, Laura Eva ROSE (dau Wm.
ROSE and Ann Amelia ALBEE) b.5 Feb 1861 Nabb's, Clarke Co.IN; d. 21 Feb 1922
Atlanta, GA, bur Northview

5.1 **Eva Rose Mauck** 1884-1971; m. Moses Lemuel PETTY

5.2 **Nannie Grace Mauck** 1885-1979; m. Charles Julius RICE

5.3 **Willie Belle Mauck** 1887-1943; m. Wallace ROGERS

5.4 **Hugh Mitchell Mauck** 1889-1937; m. Fern ARMADEA HARRIS

5.5 **Mary Floy Mauck** 1892-1980; m. **Milton Taylor Mauck** (her
2nd cousin) son of James Wilmer Mauck

5.6 **Amelia Ruth Mauck** 1895-1949; m. Angelo QUABELLY

5.7 **Ollie Lee Mauck** 1897- m. James PERRY; 2 Thomas Byron
REYNOLDS

5.8 **Myra Joyce Mauck** 1904-1904

4.5 **Davis Lee Mauck** b. 17 Mar 1861 Page Co., VA; d. 31 May 1917 Page Co.; m. 17 Nov 1885
Page Co., VA Lula B. KIBLINGER (dau of Joseph & Ann LOUDERBACK KIBLINGER

4.6 **Willie Bell Mauck** b. 1858 New Market, Page Co.; d. 14 Jun 1878, SELMA, AL, single.

3.2 **Robert Franklin Mauck** b. 29 Apr 1825 Page Co., VA; d. 1 Jan 1869 Page Co.; m. 24 Nov 1848
Frances JASPER, dau of John Jasper and Sarah BRADLEY, b. 1824; m. (2) 2 Nov 1850 Elizabeth
CAVE, dau of Noah CAVE.

3.3 **Oliver Henry Mauck** b. 16 Feb 1823 Page Co., VA; d. 25 Oct 1824

3.4 **Boy** b. 1 Mar 1827, d. infancy

3.5 **Margaret Ann Mauck** b. 22 Sep 1829 Page Co., VA; d. abt. 1906 Atlanta, GA; m. 23 Nov 1846 Page
Co., VA William Walker JASPER, son of John & Sarah BRADLEY JASPER, b abt 1821; d. abt 1850. Margaret signed her name **Mock** on her marriage certificate.

4.1 Mary Francis JASPER (John Mauck) appointed guardian of Mary F., orphan of Wm. W.
Jasper, 24 Mar 1851

3.6 **Francis Marion Mauck** b. 20 Dec 1831 Page Co., VA; m. 19 Mar 1857 Urbana, Champaign Co., OH
Rebecca Jane NEWELL b. 1838, IL

4.1 **George H. Mauck** b. 1838, IL

4.2 **Sallie B. Mauck** b. 1864, OH

4.3 **John Todd Mauck** b. 1866, OH

4.4 **Luray Mauck** b. 1879 Champaign Co., OH

3.7 **Boy** b. 16 Jan 1834; d. infancy

3.8 **Joseph David Mauck** b. 21 Nov 1835 Page Co., VA; d. 17 Apr 1862 Civil War

3.9 **Thomas Huston Mauck** b. 11 Apr 1838 Page Co., VA; d. 10 Jun 1862 Richmond, VA; bur Arlington
Cem. Thomas died of typhoid fever. He was a private with Capt. Fowkes' Co.F, 11th Reg., VA
Volunteers (Preston Guards)

3.10 **Edward Calvin Mauck** b. 15 May 1841 Big Spring, Page Co., VA; d. 7 Nov 1903, Atlanta, Fulton
Co., GA; bur Crestlawn Cem., Hapeville; m. 25 Dec 1862 Page Co., VA Virginia Ann BURACKER,
dau of James Monroe BURACKER and Mary Catherine KITE. **Edward C. Mauck** served with
Co. H, 33rd VA infantry. His papers show he was demoted in rank for going AWOL in Dec 1862
when he apparently returned home and married Jenny Buracker.

4.1 **Edward W. Mauck** b. 17 Jun 1869 Page Co., VA; d. 14 Sep 1887 Atlanta, GA;
bur Crestlawn Cem.; Hapeville

4.2 **Anna Virginia Mauck** b. 3 Jul 1866 Page Co., VA

4.3 **James Wilmer Mauck** b. 22 Jan 1871 Page Co., VA; d. 19 Apr 1938 Baltimore, MD;
m. 25 May 1882 Frances Murphy TAYLOR dau. of Henry Pierce TAYLOR and Emily
Ann MURPHY-CHAMBERS.

5.1 **Milton Taylor Mauck** m. his cousin **Mary Floy Mauck**, dau of Charles Alfred
Mauck.

3.11 **George Douglas Mauck** b. 6 Aug 1847 Page Co., VA; d. 30 Apr 1889 Urbana, Champaign Co., OH
William H. Mauck b. 1800 VA, d. 1867 KS, m. Kezie L., b. 1799 VA

James O. Mauck b. Oct 1822 Luray, Page Co., VA; m. 1848 Mahala VAUGHN

Sarah F. Mauck b. abt. 1831 VA

Mary Catherine Mauck b. Jan 1850

Margaret Keziah Mauck b. Mar 1851 Luray, Page Co., VA

William H. Mauck b. May 1805

Elizabeth Mauck b. 1806 Shenandoah Co., VA

Sarah M. STOVER, both in Page Co., VA

Francis Wellington Mauck b. Dec 1830 Luray, Page Co., VA

Joseph Ferdinand Mauck b. Nov 1833 Luray, Page Co., VA

Gabriel Coroner Mauck b. Sep 1835 Luray, Page Co., VA

Morgan Singleton Mauck b. Aug 1838 Luray, Page Co., VA

William H. Mauck b. 1852 Page Co., VA (If Wm. K. is son of Wm. H. Jr., it is likely Catherine is sister of Wm. H. III.

Henry Mauck b. May 1805

Lucella Mauck b. 1826 Page Co., VA

Francis Wellington Mauck b. Oct 1826 Page Co., VA

Joseph Mauck b. Nov 1827 Page Co., VA

William F. Mauck b. 1828 Page Co., VA

Mary Mauck b. 1832; m. Sep 1850 Page Co., VA

John Mauck b. 1830; m. 1853 Page Co., VA

Mary Mauck b. 1832, m. Sep 1850 Page Co., VA

Joseph W. Mauck b. 1835

William F. Mauck

Joseph Mauck

Mary Mauck b. 1833; m. Sep 1853 Page Co., VA, Effie Grove Cem.


Those wishing to correspond with Helen, her address is Helen F. Farrell, 1325 Brentwood Pkwy., Fort Myers, FL, 33919-1901.

*VA STATE ARCHIVES*
Researchers unable to find persons who served in the Revolution on Federal Pensions records might check the VA STATE PENSION RECORDS. The VA pension was higher than the Federal, so 465 former RW soldiers and/or their widows chose the VA pension. [Danawha WV GS 8:90 via CSGA N/L Feb 1993]

*GERMAN PASSPORT* and visa records covering the period 1845 to 1920 have been filmed by the FHL. The film number is 1,125,018. [Zochron Note, XII:4]
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RE: GEORGE AND EVA MOCK FAMILY

Dear Barbara, From information in the NL, I purchased a copy of Venita Foster's "Climb With Me, My Family Tree" and thoroughly enjoyed reading it. I was born N. of Strasburg and near Bolivar in Tuscarawas Co, OH and lived in the area until 1984.

Still feel there are some loose ends on the John Mock - Elizabeth SMITH family.

When I was a child, I remember going with my dad (Victor Hartline 1880-1946) to visit Windham Mauk, the local blacksmith. His nickname was Windy and he was considered something of a character. As we were leaving, dad shook his head and said "We are related to him." Since then I have traced him back to a George Mauk, son of Jacob Mauk who was in the Civil War - even sent for his pension records. Have found no clue to the relationship except a copy of an LDS record of the Family of George Mock who died in Bedford, PA ca. 1811. This record has the children born in Bedford Co., PA rather than York Co. but does give the wife of George as Eva Mauk or Mauck, a different spelling than George's.

Have seen in two unrelated places indication that Elizabeth was the second wife of John Mock. In the Noah Mock History of North Webster, IN, he refers to an Indian girl as the first wife and says Betsy Hamen and Polly Sheely were daughters to the first marriage. I have found in the Tuscarawas Co. Marriages the marriage of Elizabeth Mock and Jacob Howman (First wife was Mary Himes) and Polly Mock and Andrew Sheline. In the 1850 census of Kosciusko Co., IN I found an Elizabeth Sheline, 16?, in the home of John and Elizabeth. In an account of the family of James Durham, whose wife, Julia, was a known daughter of John and Elizabeth, she lists an Elizabeth among her brothers and sisters.

I have a reprint of the *Centennial History of Tuscarawas Co., Ohio by Chas. Mitchener. Along with many tales of early life he lists the deaths of the early settlers and the birth of settlers by decade. Along with John Mock and George Mock he lists a James Mock born in the 1760's. I have no idea who this is.

* Ruth Hartline Reed - 34 Huckleberry Co. A# 1, Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017-3030

Re: Johannes Mack Family

Dear Barbara, Thank you for the chart of the Johannes Mack family which will be of great value. I have these comments. I have maintained that Jacob Mock who married Juliana KAPPAS was not a brother of Phillip Mock. Philip Mock was born October 27, 1752, and Jacob Mock was born March 14, 1753, making a scant 4 1/2 months difference in their ages. If there is some mistake in their birth dates or if it can be otherwise proven that they are brothers, I will be glad to revise my opinion.

* Marguerite Tise Box 343, Floyd, VA 24091

Nice Words

Dear Barbara, I have enclosed my dues for 1993. I can't tell you how pleased I am with the "Historian" !! This group of researchers is fantastic! I have never seen an organization "quick-start" with such enthusiasm. With the volume of mail that I am now sending and receiving, I feel like I'm running a small business out of my home. I can only imagine the burden of your mail-carrier!

* J. Douglas Mauck 421 S.W. Woodlawn, Topeka, KS 235-2103

Note from the Editor: Yes, we are indeed lucky to have such an outstanding group of researchers including your PRODIGY group which is growing daily. As of 2/9 we have 12 Prodigy members in MFH. 8 former members and 4 new members who found us in Prodigy.
Letters to the Editor, Cont'd.

From new member Don Houck, descended from Peter Mock of Bedford Co., PA

Dear Barbara, When I decided to start building my family tree, I got on the Prodigy Bulletin Board and visited the local LDS FHC. I just recently started working the Mock family and through the Prodigy BB I came in contact with Ronald Moore and J.P. Mock. They both advised me to write to Barbara Urban, and all three of them suggested that I contact you.

My greatgrandmother was Sarah Mock, daughter of Joseph Mock and Sarah WENTZ. Joseph Mock was the son of Peter Mock and Catherine GARN. One of the bits of data that I have stored away for years was a notebook that my aunt had made for my mother in 1955. This notebook was supposed to have data taken from the Mock Family Bible which my mother tells me was always in the "parlor" when she was at home. I am sending you a copy of the Mock family portion of that notebook for your files.

Thank you for the "work copy" of the Peter Mock lineage chart. I note a difference with some of the Jacob Mock data. I believe Jacob's son, Andrew, married Rebecca WENTZ, not OLDHAM. Also the Thomas Mock listed as Andrew's son, I believe is Thomas OLDHAM, son of Jermines OLDHAM and Anna WENTZ. After his parents died he was raised by Andrew and Rebecca Mock. Thomas later married his cousin, Barbara Mock who I believe was the daughter of Andrew and Rebecca Mock. Confusing??

*Don Houck - 16183 SE 33rd Circle, Bellevue, WA 98008

Editor's Note: Thanks for the update on the Joseph Mock line. This should be of interest to our many Bedford Co. researchers.

New member - Vern Wright - descendant of Michael Mock of Lancaster Co., PA

Dear Editor, Enclosed please find my check for $10 in payment for the MFH, 1993. My interest in the Mock Family stems from Leora Adaline Mock who married Samuel P. WRIGHT, my grandparents. Her father, Joseph Mock, is the son of Michael Mock, who brought his family from Lancaster Co., PA to Franklin Co., OH, settling in Clinton Township 1825-27. My interest in the MFH was kindled when I read queries in Aug 1992, issue 5 by Laurie Aubrey, Dottie Crabtree and Glenna Baptist Newton - all having suggested common ancestry with Michael Mock.

I look forward to receiving the MFH. The first 5 issues have already come my way via Dottie, so I have become somewhat engrossed in the variant name spellings and of the several family lines. I am happy to share the accumulation of several years of findings to help complicate or uncomplicate the records of others who are endeavouiring similar research.

*Vern O. Wright - 150 W. Retta Esplande #123, Punta Gorda, FL 33950

Editors note: Thanks Vern for your pedigree chart and Family group sheets, I shall update my Michael Mock lineage chart, which shows the parents of Michael as Joh. Michael Maag from Ittlingen, Germany. d.1812 Franklin Co., PA; m. 8 May 1764 Susanna Charlotte WALZ, b. 6 Oct 1746. They came to America eight days after their wedding.

THE SWISS CONNECTION

Marilyn A. Wellauer, a well known genealogist, publisher and speaker has launched a newsletter specifically for researchers of Swiss ancestors. The first issue is dated Sept. 1992 and it will be published four times yearly, for $4 per year. The purpose of The Swiss Connection is to link genealogy with preservation of Swiss culture and heritage. If you desire more information, you may write to Maralyn A. Wellauer, 2845 North 72nd St., Milwaukee, WI 53210. From "Immigrant Genealogical Society" Newsletter, January 1993.
LOST

Seek info on wives of Michael Mock: m. (1) Margaret Grace WHISSENGER in PA. When and where was she born and married? She died in Clinton Twp., Franklin Co.,OH 14 May 1850. Lived in PA and raised family 1799/1825-27. m. (2) Elizabeth HOLMES - when and where?? Lived in Clinton Twp. after marriage. Did she have children by Michael?

*Vern O. Wright, 150 W. Retta Esplanade #123, Punta Gorda, FL 33950

Need info on 2nd wife of Joseph Mock who m. Emily J. TAGGART in Franklin Co.,OH 8 Nov 1881. Where was she born? When and where did she die? McKendree Church cemetery records fail to show b & d dates for Joseph and Minerva Mock (his first wife)

*Vern O. Wright, 150 W. Retta Esplanade #123, Punta Gorda, FL 33950

In my HOUCK family, I have a George HOUCK who on 2 Feb 1850, m. Hannah Mock, dau. of Peter Mock of Bedford Co.,PA. I know there are a number of Peter Mocks -- perhaps it is another.

*Don Houck, 16183 SE 33rd Circle, Bellevue, WA 98008

Need info on families of George Mock who d. 1762, and his wife Catherine; Thomas Mock (d.1815) and his wife Sarah; and Henry Mock and his wife Susanna WERN? These folks lived in Frederick and Washington Co's.MD.

*Marianne Johnson, PO Box 538, Shepherdstown, WV 25443

Searching for info about James A. Mock (believe A. stands for Arthur), son of Jacob David Mock and Ann Elizabeth HITCHCOCK. Wher was James born? He lived in Iowa and Kansas and belonged to the Knights of Pythias in Maquoketa, KS in 1897. He was a barber. Who did he marry? He was the brother of Abel Hitchcock Mock (my husband's grandfather). In 1881, KS, Abel H. Mock m. Catherine Anna MILLER, b. 1864 OH, d.1937 OR. Would like info on her parents and siblings.

*Jean Weslow Mock, PO Box 6, Netarts, OR 97143

Searching for the grave of David Otis Mock, son of Abel Hitchcock Mock and Catherine Anna MILLER. He died in Barstow, San Bernardino Co.,CA March 1905, age 19 yrs, b. 1886 McPherson, KS. Have been told he's buried in KS, but unable to locate his grave anywhere.

*Jean Weslow Mock, PO Box 6, Netarts, OR 97143

ED. Note: Jean, Have you sent for a Death Certificate for David? It should tell where he was buried.

Researching family of Morgan Mauck & Anna R. possibly from Page Co.,Va., their son Joseph Wm. Mauck b. 18 Feb 1835 Page Co.,Va; m. Fannie Ellen RALSTON b. 18 Oct 1841 Rockingham Co.,VA.

*William E. McCahan, 7230 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg, PA 17112-3651

New Member - I am researching George?/Jacob/ Mauck/Mauk, B.1817 OH; married Annie RHODES. Their daughter Clara Josephine m. Daniel Webster RESLER and Jacob Mauck/Mauk/Mawk.

*Patricia Maley Curtis, PO Box 78, Bull Shoals, ARK 72619-0078


Seek info on Perry and Mary Mock WILSON, m. 16 Oct 1839, Edgar Co. IL. Where and when died? Children??

Wish to contact descendants of Benjamin Franklin and Sarah Mock CHILDRESS, m. 20 Jan 1851, Edgar Co IL.

* Joanne E. Barton, Route 5 Box 167-A, Osceola, IA 50213 (3 ABOVE))

STILL looking for father and mother of Littleberry Jackson Mock, b.1780, d.1850 in Alabama.; m. Jane ___? His siblings were Polly Mock, Jacob Mock, b. 8 Oct 1813 S.C.,Margaretta Caroline Mock & William Mock.

* Ella Taylor, 212 N Bouler Ave., Bay Minette. AL, 36507-2663
GOSHENHOPPEN MACKS
by Steve Lapp

One of the earliest German MACK Families in America settled in a region of Pennsylvania known as "Goshenhoppen". It is an area lying partly in present day Berks, Montgomery and Bucks Counties - in the adjoining angle, together with a strip of Lehigh Co. Of course, prior to 1752, this was all Philadelphia and Bucks Counties.

Most of our early records come from the Church Books of the Old and New Goshenhoppen Reformed congregations, as found in Volume 3 of PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN CHURCH RECORDS put out by the PA German Society. Both congregations were first served by Rev. George Michael Weiss. New Goshenhoppen Church is in Upper Hanover Township, Montgomery Co.

The first members of these congregations are listed in the church books by Family Heads only. Number 41 on the New Goshenhoppen list is "J.MUCK", and number 29 is "SIMON MAG".

The following is a condensed and rearranged version of the church records, and includes some records from Great Swamp Church.

1731 Aug.
Joh. Mack' wife Anna Catharina was witness at baptism of Herman Fisher's daughter Anna Catharina.

1733, July 15
Maria Barbara Mack, single, is witness at baptism of Herman Fisher's dau. Maria Barbara.

1736, Aug.1
Johannes Magg and Margaretha ZIMMERMAN witness baptism of Herman and Margaretha Fischer's son Johannes.

1736, Sept.5
Johannes Magg and Maria Margaretha ZIMMERMAN witness baptism of Johan Jost and Anna Eva Ollwein's son Johannes.

1737, Nov. 20
Hanes Magg and Margreth baptize their daughter Elizabeth.
Witness is Elizabetha ZIMMERMAN

1739, Aug. 19
Johann Georg Mack witnesses baptism of Herman and Margaretha Fischer's son Johan Georg.

1741, Aug. 30
Johannes Mack and wife witness baptism of George and Anna Margreth Welcker's son Johannes.

1745, Sept. 3
Welhelm Mack and wife baptize their son (name not given).
Witnessed by John Mack.

1746, June 15
Johannes Mack and Margaretha witness baptism of Jacob and Ursula Lingel's son Johannes.

1747
Johannes Mack and wife witness baptism of Roeder child.

1749, Jan. 21
Joh. Mack's daughter Susanna is baptized. Witnesses are Michel Roder & wife.

1749, Aug. 20
Wilhelm & Maria Lisa Mack baptize both their son David & dau. Anna Lisa.
Sponsors: Anna Lisa ZIMMERMAN, David and Susanna Streib.

The following persons were confirmed into the New Goshenhoppen Congregation:

1758 - Elisabetha, Catharina and Anna Marg. Mack
1759 - J. George and Anna Maria Mack
1761 - Susanna Mack
1768, Apr. 1 - Johannes Mack, age 18
1770, May 13 - Fereni Mack, age 15

Old Goshenhoppen Church:
1769, March 24 - Barbara Muck, age 14
1773, April 24 - Jacob Muck, age 14

Catechumen Records of Great Swamp Church:
1767, Apr. 17 - Jacob Mack, age 21; and Catharina Mack, age 15.
1788, Apr. 12 - Cath. Mack, age 16
1818, Apr. 13 - George Mack, age 27
Con't. Goshenhoppen Macks

MARRIAGES

New Goshenhoppen:
1760, Nov. 25 - Elisabeth Mack married Philip Lahr (double wedding).
1760, Nov. 25 - Anna Catharina Mack married J. Henrich Stedler.
1773, Dec. 7 - Anna Maria Mack married Andreas Weiller (dau. of Johannes).
1776, Feb. 20 - Johannes Mack married Anna Maria Schell (dau. of Johannes and he is son of Johannes Mack of New Goshenhoppen).

Old Goshenhoppen:
1767, Jan 20 - Eve Elisabetha Mack, dau. of Johannes, married Bernd. Goetz, son of Friedr. of Old Goshenhoppen
1767, May 7 - Georg Mack, son of Johannes of New Goshenhoppen, married Elisabetha Martin, dau. of David from the Oley Mts.

Great Swamp:
1768, Dec. 4 - Jacob Mack, son of Wilhelm of Rockhill Twp.Bucks Co. married Catharine Drumbauer, dau. of Andreas of Franconia Twp.
1778, Sep. 15 - Susanna Mack, dau. of John of New Goshenhoppen, married Jacob Wittmer.

Tockhicken Union Church Record:
1772, Dec. 27 - Catharine Mack, dau. of William, married Jacob Scheib, son of Martin Scheib.

MORE BAPTISMS

New Goshenhoppen:
1771, Mar. 1 - Catharina Mack, dau. of George; sponsors: Henrich Stettler and wife.
1782, Oct. 28 - Wilhelm Mack, son of Johannes and Anna Maria; sponsors: Philip Lahr and wife Elizabeth.

Old Goshenhoppen:
1765, Jan. 22 - Johannes Muck, son of Johannes; Wit. Martin Reyer and Wife.
1768, Apr. 9 - Elisabetha Muck, dau. of Johannes; wit. Adam Bossert & wife.

From THE PERKIOMEN REGION: PAST AND PRESENT, VOL. 1 7 2 - 1898 and 1899:

Jacob Fisher was in the area by 1726 and is Herman's father. Jacob's wife was Sophia Elizabeth. They came from Freinsheim in the Palatinate. Herman Fisher, in his will of July 18, 1760, bequethed his land to his children; part of it was "adjoining the land of George Welker and John Mock,in Upper Hanover Twp.,Philadelphia Co. His "good friend John Mock" was named executor.

The wife of Herman Fisher we believe to have been Margaret Mack, daughter of John & Margaret Mack, but no proof has been found by the writer.

Payment for land by original purchasers in Perkiomen Country:
1739, Feb. 14 - John Mock, recd. of him in part for....as Land in Upper Hanover, Philadelphia County, 20 Lbs.

(from HISTORY OF LEHIGH COUNTY, by Matthews, we read on page 352,
"1739 Jan. 3 - George Mack issued warrant for 100 acres in Hosensack Valley, and in 1847 this tract was sold to Roeder." This could be part of the same transaction as above and the same person - ie. John George Mack/Mock.)

1740, Jan 3 - George Mock: received of him in part for Land in Upper Milford Township, 5 Lbs.
Jan 8 - Leonard Lutz: received of him by John Mock, part for land in Upper Milford, Bucks Co., 5 Lbs.
1744, June 10 (again from HIST. OF LEHIGH CO.) George Mack issued warrant for another 100 acres adjoining Conrad Wetzel - sold in 1808 to Abraham Kriebel.
Mock Family Historian

Cont'd. Goshenhoppen Macks

Also of note in this same HIST. OF LEHIGH CO. is *Michael and George Zimmerman received land warrents for 333 acres on the Lehigh-Montgomery County Line in 1733, 1738, and 1741 (Hosensack Valley) - sold to John Roeder in 1787.......

Michael and George Zimmerman are brothers of Maria Margreatha, wife of John Mack, as revealed in Annette Burgart's EIGHTEENTH CENTURY EMIGRANTS, page 414 - a comprehensive review of the Andreas Zimmerman Family that arrived in 1727 aboard the ship William & Sara, along with Rev. George Michael Weiss. Anna Margreatha Zimmerman was Margaretha Mack's sister, and married Hans George Welcker. Another sister, Maria Susanna Zimmerman, married Michael Roeder in 1734. Maria Margreatha Zimmerman Mack was born 13 Jan 1716 and baptized at Meckesheim Reformed Church in the Palatine.

There are other MACK/MOCK Families in the Goshenhoppen and surrounding churches, but these appear to be the earliest. From the above information we begin to get a picture of a thriving and productive family of Germans on the new frontier of colonial Pennsylvania. One can only guess at how many thousands of progeny sprang from this, one of the first, MACK/MOCK families in America.

****************************************************

FROM OUR NEW MEMBERS.......

Would like any information on the family of Thomas Mock who married Mary WEINKAUFF, 1765 Effingham Co., GA who then moved to Mecklenberg/Cabarrus County N.C. with wife's family. I have information on son Thomas who returned to Georgia after his father's death in 1807. Would like to know more about his brothers and sisters.

* Ida Boyce, 5020 Atta Circle, S.W., Loganville, GA 30249-4438

My interest is in Peter Mock and Catherine GRAVES and his son, John Mock, b.1806 Rowan Co.,NC, m. Betsy PIPPIN, > George Tennyson Mock, b.1830 IL, m. Mary WAYMIRE > Hugh Elmer Mock b.1864, m. Ina Belle DAWES. From N.C. (ca 1780-1807) to Orange Co.,IN, Coles & Edgar Co's.ILL and Kansas.

* Ron Floyd, 20916 42nd Ave. SE, Bothell, WA. 98021

MUSKINGUM COUNTY, OHIO MARRIAGES - MARRIAGE Bks. I-IV (1803-1865)

Submitted by Jon Fauley

Polly Mack -Alfred Bently 20 Oct 1816 by Jacob Crooks, JP
Geo. W. Mauk-Mary Smith 30 Apr 1834 by H. Maitur RC
Eliza Mauk-Nathan Shutt 8 Apr 1827 by John Goshen MG
Matilda Mauk-Nathaniel Bell 25 Mar 1832 by Samuel J. Cox
Anthony Mauk-Margaret Rose 16 Apr 1837 by John Reed
Geo. G. Mauk-Ann Wharton 16 Mar 1843 by John Goshen MG
Zachus Mauk-Susanna Stoneburner 17 Nov 1844 by Wm. Anderson, JP
John D. Mauk-Hanna Fell 28 Jan 1836 by H.S. Farnandes MEC
James D. Mock-Sarah Honnold 25 Feb 1836 by Henry Farnandez, MG
Frances Ann Mauk-Nimrod S. Holmes 25 May 1840 by M. Sims JP
Julia Ann Mauk-Curtis H. James 10 Jan 1841 by J.Cusac JP
Louisa Mauk-Geo. W. Miller 23 Jun 1844 by J. Armstrong
Lucinda Mauk-James Frampton 29 Oct 1840 by S. Harvey MG
Mary Mauk-Jackson Holmes 22 Aug 1843 by J. Sperry
Mary Catherine Mauk-James Sprigley 12 Sept 1837 by SJ Cox
Susan Mauk-Joseph Hayes 18 Mar 1847 by J.J. Miller JP
John Mack-Elizabeth Rager 18 Feb 1860 by S.C. Riker MG
Daniel Mauk-Anna Maria Gall 11 Jun 1863 by JA Breugel Luth
Michael Mauk-Nancy Jane Moore 27 Jul 1862 by JH Creighton
Wm. Mauk-Martha Shields 23 Feb 1851 by L.Madden, MG
Wm. Mauk-Minerva Adams 11 Jul 1854 by JA Bruner, MG
Henry Mock-Louisa Koch 27 Jul 1854 by AJ Wadell, MG
Rebecca L. Mauk-Francis Nolen 4 May 1851 by E. Rose
Welcome all former and new members to the 1993 Edition of the Mock Family Historian. There are some very exciting activities going on in our group that I think everyone should be aware of. Some months ago a few of our members launched into a new telecommunications service called PRODIGY. J. Douglas Mauck, from Topeka, KS, set up the Mauck Family of IA in the Genealogy Bulletin Board and from that a huge net work for researchers has evolved. We now have at least 11 members (its growing every day) involved with Prodigy, some from previous membership and some who have found us through Prodigy. All are dedicated to the research of the many Mack, Mauk, Mauck, Mock Families. If you have the opportunity to join or look in on Prodigy, look for "Mauck Families, IA" and join in the fun! But beware! - It's addicting!!

Another Prodigy project - Jim Mock and Helene Hawkins have taken on the awesome task of compiling the complete census record for the Mock Family and all Mock, Mauck variations from 1790. For further info on this project contact Jim Mock, 16720 Glenburn Ave., Torrance, CA 90504-1748 or Helene Hawkins, 42525 62nd St.W., Quartz Hill, CA 93536.

For those members interested in obtaining a copy of the index for William Wolph's book, "Descendants of Peter Mauck, 1708-1980", contact Jim Mock (address above).